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Letters
Sacramento Latino AIDS 
Awareness Day Planned

October 15 is National Latino AIDS 
Awareness Day, an opportunity to increase 
awareness of the devastating and 
disproportionate effects of AIDS in the 
Hispanic/Latino community.

A “Call to Action” to the Sacramento 
community is being planned with speakers, 
activists, health service organizations, 
performance artists, entertainers and local 
citizens to bring attention to the crisis in the 
Latino community and to formulate ways to 
address it. 

The event is free and will be held from 
5:30–9 p.m. on Monday, October 15, at the 
Fusion International Arts Center, located at 
501 Arden Way.

For more information, please contact Rory 
at 916-769-8342.

Help PFLAG Help Us
Dear Outword Readers,

We live in a more GLBT friendly world 
than many of us grew up in, but we have not 
arrived at a place of full equality, acceptance 
and safety.  So, I hope you will join me as a 
2012-13 member of the Parents, Families 
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) 
Sacramento Chapter.

Last year’s membership contributions 
helped PFLAG Sacramento provide 
resources and support to gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgender people, their 
families and friends in the Greater 
Sacramento region.  

Our ability to make a difference is limited 
only by our resources – we need you with us 

Outword’s Online Fun Poll Results

again this year to help strengthen and 
expand PFLAG’s unique programs of 
support, education and advocacy. 

Dues support national work for equality as 
well as our local library, web site, phone line, 
and outreach to ensure anyone in the GLBT 
community knows support is available.

You can join online at www.
pflagsacramento.org/membership 

Thank you!
Howard Papworth, President 

PFLAG Sacramento

Please send letters to:  
letters@outwordmagazine.com or 
1 Ebbtide Court 
Sacramento, CA 95831 

Not all letters may be published. 
Some may be edited for length 
and/or content. 

Let the community know what’s 
on your mind.

http://www.sacvalleyaidsrunwalk.org
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We couldn’t think of a better person to get 
things rolling than Dennis Mangers, one of 
the pillars of our community, a former state 
legislator, patron of the arts and cabaret star!
Why do you think it is vital to be a 
monthly supporter of the Center?

Well, the reason I make a monthly 
contribution to the Center is because I think 
of it as an investment in the growth, 
development and sophistication of our LGBT 
Community. We evolve as a community 
when we accept the responsibility for 
tending to our own and invest in the entity 
designed to do that in the most effective way 
possible.
What Center program/event has most 
directly benefitted you?

I feel like I/we benefit when the Center 
takes care of our young people who are 
victims of bullying and harassment and 
counsels those who are coming out and 
disenfranchised from their families, schools 
and churches. I know I/we benefit when 
there is a place where reliable, confidential 
information can be found about STDs and 
HIV/AIDS.

Supporting the Center - It Makes a Difference
Sacramento is fortunate to have a lively, fun and vital G&L 

Center. To flourish though, it needs financial support, and 
one of the easiest ways to support it is through a monthly 

donation. So, Outword decided to ask some of the monthly 
contributors to the Center what it means to them and why they 
contribute.

In a statement released by Local 522, it 
chose to endorse Hansen based on his vision 
for enhancing Sacramento communities and 
public safety from the ground up. “Hansen 
has a plan to facilitate the collaboration of 
our citizens with each other and with the 
public safety entities that protect them,” the 
statement said.

Sacramento Area Firefighters Endorse 
Hansen for City Council, District 4

Sacramento Area Firefighters has announced its endorsement 
of Steve Hansen for Sacramento City Council, District Four. 
Sacramento Area Firefighters is the union that represents 

over 1,600 active and retired firefighters in the Sacramento City 
Fire Department and the Sacramento Metro Fire District, as well 
as the Cosumnes, Folsom and West Sacramento Fire Departments 
and the Sacramento International Airport firefighters.

develop a community calendar for all of the 
LGBT related organizations in town to use 
to plan their events and avoid conflicts, and 
while youth related programs are the 
current focus, I think there will be an 
increasing need for programs aimed at our 
burgeoning senior population.
Why do you think it is important for a 
city to have a Gay & Lesbian Center?

The Center should be the heart of our 
community; the place we can always go to 
celebrate our triumphs and to mourn our 
losses. The Center is the place where law 
enforcement, the media, educators, social 
workers and others can go for reliable 
information and advice when dealing with 
our community or individuals. Most 
importantly, we need a welcoming, 
inclusive place where our people, young 
and old alike, can go when they are hurting 
and frightened and desperate. We are 
indeed our brothers and sisters’ keepers 
and we need to invest in the place that 
assumes much of that responsibility on our 
behalf.

Join Dennis in becoming a monthly 
contributor to the Center. It’s not about the 
amount you give — any amount will help 
— it’s  about stepping up to the plate and 
doing your share. Visit SacCenter.org to find 
out how.

What program/event that the Center 
does not now have, would you like to 
see?

The Center Board and staff are working to 

“A safe city is a successful city. I’m inspired 
by the endorsement of Sacramento Area 
Firefighters of our campaign to bring 
Sacramento a brighter future,” Hansen said 
in acknowledging the endorsement. “I am 

http://www.fixmyback.com
http://www.midtownfinancial.net
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The activists were protesting at “Values 
Voter Summit,” held the weekend of 
September 15-16, sponsored and organized 
by the Family Research Council. GetEQUAL 
is a national civil rights organization fighting 
for full equality for LGBTAmericans.

Seven activists entered the Values Voter 
Summit at the conclusion of Saturday’s 
morning plenary, holding a rainbow 
American flag, quoting anti-LGBT comments 
from Family Research Council (FRC) 
president Tony Perkins and responding with 
“Your values are killing us” -- referring to the 
prevalence of LGBT youth who have been 
violently bullied or have taken their lives 

Protestors Roughed Up at 
“Values Voter Summit”
GetEQUAL demonstrators encountered a violent and extreme 

reaction from what appeared to be a hired security firm 
and from conference-goers when activists entered the 

conference announcing, “Your values are killing us!” according to a 
statement from the organization.

The case, Henderson v. Thomas, is a class-
action lawsuit brought under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

“As soon as you walk into Limestone 

Correctional Facility, the prison where Alabama 
houses all male prisoners with HIV, you know 
who has the virus: they are forced to wear a 
white armband day and night,” said Margaret 
Winter, blogging for the ACLU’s National Prison 

ACLU Challenges Segregation 
of Alabama Inmates with HIV
The Alabama Department of Corrections segregates all 

prisoners with HIV, and houses them separately from all 
other prisoners into what is essentially an HIV ghetto. The 

ACLU is now taking on the policy in a trial in federal court in 
Montgomery that is expected to last a month. 

based on the religion-based bigotry from 
groups like FRC. 

As soon as the activists began chanting, 
guards from what appeared to be a private 
security firm hired by conference organizers 
dragged the activists out of the event, taking 
two out through a separate exit and taking 
the rest out through the hotel lobby while 
kicking, pushing, and choking them.

Video from the action can be found at 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=YT6U_TUeug4. 
In the video, you can hear individuals 
shouting things like, “Our values are not 
killing you -- it’s AIDS and you’re spreading 
it!” and “Get out of my country!”

Project.
The Alabama Department of Corrections 

(ADOC) automatically excludes all prisoners 
with HIV from a host of rehabilitative and 
vocational programs that it offers to all 
prisoners who don’t have HIV – including trade 
schools, work release jobs, residential drug-
treatment programs for prisoners struggling 
with substance abuse and programs for 
prisoners suffering from serious mental illness. 
Prisoners with HIV are even barred from the 
faith-based dormitory and the dormitory for 
seniors.

“When I hear Alabama prison officials 
attempt to justify why they discriminate against 
prisoners living with HIV, I feel like I’ve fallen 
into a time warp,” said Winter.

http://www.hotcold.com
http://www.writeawaycommunications.com
http://www.bodyworkbalance.net
https://home.wellsfargoadvisors.com/camille.wojtasiak
mailto:mitchcutsgrassinsac@gmail.com
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Proceeds from the reading will benefit the 
American Foundation for Equal Rights, the 
sole sponsor of the Perry case, and LGBTQ 
youth participating in A.C.T.’s ACTsmart 
program, which offers free student matinee 
tickets and theatre-based workshops to Bay 

Area students in 23 public high schools. For 
ticket information, visit act-sf.org.

Sacramento audiences will soon be able to 
see the production locally, with a staged 
reading set for October 20 at the Crest 
Theatre. For ticket information to that 
production, visit 8inSac.com.

The reading will also feature California 
Shakespeare Theater artistic director 
Jonathan Moscone and LGBTQ activist Cleve 
Jones.  

The Speaker will play the part of Stanford 
Professor Gary Segura, an expert who 
testified about the pervasive 
under-representation of gays and 
lesbians in the political process, 
and the history of LGBT people 
being targeted by the ballot 
initiative. Pro-Proposition 8 
lawyers invoked Speaker Pérez’s 
name in cross-examining 
Segura, suggesting that his 
election as the first openly gay 
Speaker of a State Assembly 
somehow discredited the idea 
that gays and lesbians were 
politically targeted.

“As someone whose own 
rights were taken away by 
Proposition 8, and Proposition 
22 before it, I am deeply 
honored to be participating in a 
production that brilliantly and 
vividly captures the critical 
moments of the trial that led to Judge 
Vaughn Walker’s groundbreaking ruling,” 
said the Speaker. “This is an opportunity to 
help tell a powerful story of a victory 
celebrated by LGBT people, and people of 
conscience all over the country.”  

Speaker Pérez Joins All-Star 
Cast for SF Reading of “8”
Assembly Speaker John A. Pérez (D-Los Angeles) will join 

Academy Award-winning writer Dustin Lance Black, Emmy 
Award-winning actress Holland Taylor and actor Luke 

Macfarlane at the American Conservatory Theatre in San Francisco 
on October 7 for a reading of Black’s stage drama “8” about 
California Proposition 8 and the case Perry v Schwarzenegger.

“Equality begins with the recognition of 
individual worth,” said Dr. Pan, Vice Chair 
of the Assembly Committee on Veterans. 
“Honoring the great service and sacrifices 
these veterans have made defending us, 
their fellow Americans, is fundamental to 
the principals we stand for as a nation.”

AB 1505 reinstates California veterans 
benefits, rescinded due to a discharge 
based solely on sexual orientation, 
automatically when the federal 
government does the same. AB 1505 also 
directs the Department of Veterans Affairs 
to provide resources from veterans legal 
services organizations that specialize in 

Governor Signs LGBT 
Veterans Benefits Bill 
Marking the one-year anniversary of the repeal of “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell,” Governor Jerry Brown signed legislation 
on Sept. 20, authored by Dr. Richard Pan (D-Sacramento), 

to address the legacy of discrimination that resulted in LGBT 
veterans being forced out of the military and denied the official 
recognition and benefits they earned defending our country.

discharge upgrades and claims 
representation. 

“Today’s signing means all the more as the 
nation celebrates the one-year anniversary of 
the repeal of ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,’” said Ty 
Redhouse, President of Sacramento Valley 
Veterans. “Today is a great day for our 
nation’s military and our state’s LGBT 
Veterans.”

“LGBT Veterans have defended our 
country since its beginning, they have played 
an essential role in the history of the civil 
rights movement and I am proud to work 
with them to build a legacy of equality for 
all,” Dr. Pan added.

Speaker Pérez with playwright Dustin Lance Black 
at a meeting in the Speaker’s office.

http://www.saccenter.org
http://www.sjshephard.com
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The gala is being called I Care! and is 
being organized by a planning committee, 
along with Breaking Barriers Community 
Service Center. The gala will be held on 
Saturday, December 1, at the Civic Center 
Galleria in West Sacramento. 

All net proceeds from the I Care! gala will 
go towards the 9th Annual NorCal AIDS 
Cycle (NCAC), a local Northern California 
charity cycling event. NCAC was developed 
to bring awareness of this heartbreaking 
disease and much needed help/funds to the 
Sacramento Region.

Featured performer for the evening will be 
Ms. Frenchie Davis: a finalist from NBC’s The 
Voice and American Idol, Davis is also an 
artist, actress, Broadway star, Grammy 
nominee and motivational speaker.

The special black-tie affair will usher in 
nearly 200 guests that will be treated to a 
wonderful sit down dinner and also feature 
select panels of The Names Project AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, local entertainment and 
special guest speakers on the subject of HIV/
AIDS.

Four outstanding community champions 
will also be recognized for their world class 
work in the fight against HIV/AIDS and 
providing compassion and hope to those 
living with this heart breaking disease. 
Awards will be given in the following 
categories:

Lifetime Achievement - Dr. Neil Flynn 
(CARES Clinic, Sacramento); Directors 

I Care Gala To Commemorate Sacramento World Aids Day

For the first time in Sacramento, World AIDS Day will be 
commemorated with a black-tie gala dinner to help raise 
funds for HIV/AIDS services providers. With an estimated  

1.5 million Americans living with HIV, those funds are needed 
now as much as ever.

Frenchie Davis will be the featured performer at Sacramento’s premiere World AIDS 
Day Gala, I Care!

Award - Ms. Joyce Mitchell (Capitol City 
AIDS Fund, Sacramento); Philanthropy - Mr. 
Jerry Mitchell (Under One Roof, San 
Francisco); and Outstanding Organization - 
Kaiser Permanente.

Why the I CARE! gala? While medications 
are helping those Americans with HIV/AIDS 
live longer, stronger and fuller lives, the 
battle against HIV/AIDS is far from won, 
and unfortunately an estimated 20 percent of 
those infected do not even know they are 
infected. 

Additionally, nationwide, a new infection 
occurs every nine and a half minutes and in 
California, over 190,000 individuals now live 
with HIV. Of those, approximately 5,300 are 
in the Sacramento region. Both numbers are 
growing annually, making it critical to 

continue raising funds to cut down on new 
infections and to provide support services. 

So, plan to attend the I Care! gala on 
Saturday, December 1, at the contemporary 
state-of-the-art West Sacramento Civic Center 
Galleria. Tickets are $50 for general 
admission and $75 for VIP admission. The 
VIP Cocktail Reception begins at 5 p.m. and 
the Gala kicks off at 6 p.m. 

For more information regarding this 
special gala event or to purchase tickets, 
please visit wadgalasacramento.com.

According to Dr. Aaron Belkin, the lead 
author of the study which was released on 
September 10, “The U.S. Military has set an 
international standard with the smooth 
transition to openly gay service.” 

In 2009, more than 1,000 retired generals 
and admirals signed a statement predicting 
that DADT repeal would “break the All-
Volunteer Force.” Belkin is director of the 
Palm Center, the research institute that 
published the study.

While the media has reported 
impressionistic observations about the 
impact of DADT repeal, the study is the first 
scholarly analysis of the topic. 

To determine whether repeal has 
compromised the military, the study’s 
co-authors pursued multiple research 
methodologies including in-depth interviews, 
on-site field observations of military units 

New Study By Military Professors Shows 
Openly Gay Service Works
A new study prepared by professors at the U.S. Military 

Academy, U.S. Naval Academy, U.S. Air Force Academy and 
U.S. Marine Corps War College show that the repeal of “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell” (DADT) has had no overall negative impact on 
military readiness, unit cohesion, recruitment, retention or morale.

and survey analysis. 
They made extensive efforts to identify 

evidence that the repeal has harmed the 
Armed Forces, including soliciting the views 
of 553 retired generals and admirals who 
predicted that the repeal would undermine 
the military; of all known expert and activist 
opponents of repeal; and of major anti-repeal 
organizations.

Notable findings of the new study include: 
(1) Only two service members, both 
chaplains, were identified as having left the 
military as a result of DADT repeal; (2) A 
Pentagon spokesperson told the study’s 
co-authors that she was not aware of a single 
episode of violence associated with repeal; 
(3) Pentagon data shows that recruitment 
and retention remained robust after repeal; 
(4) Survey data revealed that service-wide, 
the troops reported the same level of morale 

after repeal as they did prior to repeal; (5) 
Survey data revealed that service-wide, the 
troops reported the same level of readiness 
after repeal as they did prior to repeal.

Contrary to expectations, the co-authors 
found evidence that the repeal has 
improved trust among the troops, and has 
enabled service members to resolve 
problems in ways that were not possible 
while DADT remained law. 

For example, one soldier told them that 
in the initial period after the repeal, he 
continued to hear derogatory language by 
some in his unit. Yet, when he spoke with 
them about leadership and 
professionalism, their conduct improved. 

“They don’t agree,” he said, “but they 
were willing to be professional.” The 
soldier added that frank discussions are 
now less risky because of the repeal, that 
honesty helped disabuse his colleagues of 
preconceived notions about gay people and 
that ultimately, problems were “completely 
resolved.” 

The study can be found at  
www.palmcenter.org

http://www.outwordmagazine.com
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1101013 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

It’s how I treat all my customers. And you 
can be sure I’ll always do my best to meet 
your needs. 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Honesty. 
Respect. 
Professionalism. 
Courtesy.

Stephanie Slagel CLU, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0C34763

6130 Fair Oaks Blvd, Suite E
www.stephanieslagel.com                                                         

Bus: 916-485-4444

This fully supported ride offers three 
routes for different levels of fitness: a 50 km 
route takes you through vineyards and 
pastures with gentle grades and 1,300 feet of 
elevation gain overall; a 100 km route 
features a 4,000-foot elevation gain, and 
dramatic terrain, including granite cliffs and 
a ride in and out of the Cosumnes River 
Gorge; and the 112 km “Great Pumpkin 
Pedal Route” adds a 5-mile, 1,300-foot climb 
up “Slug Gulch,” infamous for its several 
15-percent grades. 

Whichever route you choose, fully 
stocked rest stops and a delicious 
lunch, catered by official NorCal 
AIDS Cycle caterer Maranello 
Catering of Fair Oaks, will keep 
cyclists fueled up and comfortable. 

Now in its third year, the 
Shenandoah Valley Pumpkin Pedal 
is produced by NorCal AIDS Cycle 
(NCAC), the annual four-day, 330-mile 
fundraising ride supporting HIV/AIDS 
service organizations in Sacramento and 
Northern California. 

All three routes begin at the Main Street 

Pumpkin Pedal Offers 
Challenging Thrills by Bonnie Osborn

Mix scenic foothill vistas, crisp fall air, enthusiastic 
companions; add you, your bike, and the experienced 
NorCal AIDS Ride volunteer support crew, and you have 

the recipe for Pumpkin Pedal 2012, to be held Saturday, Oct. 13. 
Park in beautiful, historic Plymouth, Calif., 
located in Amador County, about 40 miles 
east of Sacramento off Route 49, between 7 
and 9 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 13.

For more information, visit http://www.
pumpkinpedal.com.

http://www.joandunn.net
http://www.stephanieslagel.com
http://www.kangapusscreationz.com
http://www.neptune-society.com
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Rainbow Chamber of Commerce Installs New Board and 
Officers at Annual Gala Dinner

Drag Queen Bingo Raises $1,480 for WEAVE

Sacramento’s LGBT Rainbow Chamber of Commerce held their annual dinner on Tuesday, Sept. 18, 
installing their new officers and board members, who were sworn in by Assemblymember Roger 
Dickinson. Pictured are Joey O’Shea, Secretary; David Andersen, Board Member; Darrick Lawson, 
President; Bonnie Osborn, President Emeritus; Stefan Murphy, BM; Cecilia Tsang, Vice President; 
Joe Klegseth, Treasurer; Michael Sestak, BM; and Ben Phillips, BM. The Chamber also selected 
Realtor Brian McMartin as their Business Leader of the Year. Below are photos from the event. All 
photos by Larry Lauszus, Photography by Larry.

It was another amazing night of Drag Queen Bingo on Thursday, September 6, and thanks to 
Domemoore, Sister and you wonderful bingo players the $1,480 raised for WEAVE has now 
raised the total raised by DQB to $58,000! Thanks also to Richard and David and the wonderful 
staff at Hamburger Patties. Our next DQB will be on Thursday, October 4 to support the 
Sacramento G&L Volleyball League. To learn more about WEAVE, visit weaveinc.org. To see 
more photos of folks having fun Drag Queen Bingo style, visit www.outwordmagazine.com and 
click on the Out & About pics icon.

http://www.fritzrussellcpas.com
http://www.brianmcmartin.com/
http://www.brianmcmartin.com/
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“The chorus is grateful for the years of 
dedication that former artistic director Paul 
Jones put into the organization,” said Mike 
Tentis, SGMC Board Member. “Jones decided 
to return to the ranks of the chorus as a 
singer and you will see him back on the 
risers at our next concert.”

A pianist, conductor and composer, 
Johnson also serves as Director of Music and 
Worship at St. John’s Lutheran Church in 
downtown Sacramento. He is a graduate of 
California State University - Sacramento, 
where he studied with the late Dr. Frank 
Wasko and earned a Bachelors degree in 
Piano Performance, and earned a Masters in 
choral conducting, having studied with Dr. 
Donald Kendrick at CSUS. 

“The vitality and creativity inherent in the 
gay community is AMAZING,” said Johnson. 
“ I am looking forward to the fun and 
excitement that lie ahead as Artistic Director 
with the Sacramento Gay Men’s Chorus. I 
am really looking forward to performing a 
variety of musical styles and engaging a far 
reaching audience within the greater 
community.” 

As a conductor, Johnson engages his 
singers both physically and emotionally. He 

SGMC Selects New Artistic 
Director To Lead 28th Season
The Sacramento Gay Men’s Chorus has just started rehearsals 

for their 28th season, and have announced the selection of 
Steven Johnson as their new artistic director.

Steven Johnson is the new artistic director for 
the Sacramento Gay Men’s Chorus.

believes that the use of humor and 
movement are crucial, and result in both his 
singers having a good time while rehearsing 
and listeners having a better experience in 
the audience.

Johsnon is passionate about the creative 
form and function of music and one of his 
visions is to engage larger segments of the 
musical community in collaborative concerts 
and events. 

“Music in all forms and functions. It all has 
its place,” said Johnson.

For more information about the SGMC, 
and their upcoming productions, visit 
SacGayMensChorus.org.

http://www.800jlofts.com
http://www.styleyes.biz
http://www.meltingpot.com
http://www.taylorsmarket.com
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RED DRESS
continues on page 18

And smiles should be plentiful as an 
expected 400 red dress-wearing guests — of 
all ages, genders and sexual orientations — 
converge on Badlands Nightclub for 

Put on Your Red Dress Baby, 
We’re Going Out Tonight!
They’re doing it in Chicago, they’re doing it in Seattle, and 

now we’re going to do it in Sacramento. So like the song 
says, “Put on Your Red Dress Baby, Let Me See You Smile.”

Some of Sacramento’s A-Listers have already hit up their favorite thrift 
shops to give you an idea of the attire — and fun — you can expect at 
Sacramento’s premiere Red Dress Party, to be held Oct. 6 at Badlands. 
Photo by Ryan Greenleaf at Jon Stevenson’s Trumpette photo studio.

Sacramento’s first Red Dress Party on 
October 6, from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

The Red Dress is required, the attitude is 
optional and the event, here in Sacramento 

http://www.stephansautohaus.com
http://www.markpeters.biz
http://www.sacramentoreddressparty.org
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http://www.signaturesurfacesinc.net
http://www.aperfectpresent.net
http://www.pspride.org
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Read on for the highlights (and a 
couple lowlights) of this year’s 
LGBT films. 
Thursday, October 11, 7:30 
p.m.

The Festival kicks off with its 
unofficial Women’s Night, and it is 
not to be missed. Feel free to 
wander back into the lobby for a 
drink or a tinkle during the 
pre-feature short film, quiet de luxe. 
Thankfully, that dopey mini-movie, 
about two young women who 
communicate across time via an 
antique typewriter, is a very short 
short.

The main feature this night is so 
entertaining it needs no lead-in. 
Starring Olympia Dukakis and 
Brenda Fricker, both previous 
Oscar winners, Cloudburst is a 
showcase for two old pros to play a 
lesbian couple who decide to get 
married after decades together.

The pair light out for Canada 
from Maine to get legally hitched, 
picking up a hot male hitchhiker 
along the way. (Ryan Doucette 
plays the token hunk so winningly 
that I didn’t really mind that his 
character is superfluous to the 
story.) 

Dukakis is as good here as she 
was in Moonstruck. As the butch 
half of the pair, she’s crusty and 
cranky and funny as hell. Fricker 
plays the sweet one, and she does 
an amazing job convincing us that 
her character is blind. 

Both women are wonderful in 
Cloudburst, which if I am not 
mistaken, is the first queer film to 
star two Academy Award-winning 

actresses.
Cloudburst is not perfect – there 

are some contrived elements in the 
script that even two great actresses 
can’t surmount. Even so, the film is 

a beautiful and bittersweet portrait 
of a lengthy love affair between 
two mature lesbians, a group 
whose stories are rarely told in 
movies. 
Friday, October 12, 7:30 p.m.

The unofficial Men’s Night begins 
with a bang thanks to the sexy 
short Shabbat Dinner, about two 
teenaged boys who meet at a 
dinner party. With their parents 
safely in another part of the house, 
the young men retire to a bedroom 
for some after-dinner 
“conversation.” 

Unfortunately, I was not able to 
preview the men’s feature before 
our deadline, but I can tell you that 
it has been well received at other 

film festivals and sounds intriguing. 
Entitled Zenne Dancer, the movie 

is a contemporary story of three 
friends: a gay bear, a male belly 
dancer and a German 
photojournalist. The film has been 
described as “an honest and 
unflinching look at living openly 

gay in Turkey.”
Saturday, October 13, 7:30 
p.m.

The ever-popular Shorts Night 
does not disappoint, with a grab 
bag of good and not-so-good – but 
mostly good – little films that span 
the spectrum of LGBT experience.  
I especially enjoyed Dirty Talk, a 
cleverly written and very funny 
short about two friends who meet 
to have lunch and dish about sex.

Another fine film, Why We Ride: 
The Story of the AIDS/Life Cycle is 
an informational and inspirational 
little documentary that sheds light 
on an important cause and the 
men, women and children who 
support it.

I also liked La Derade which 
centers on two beautiful French 
men, one of whom has a bad heart. 
To give any more away would do a 
disservice to this sad, yet, sweet 
short.

There are other worthwhile 
shorts in the program, which also 
features a few duds, including the 
overly arty and pretentious high 
school drama Teens Like Phil and 
She Said Lenny, a gimmicky story 
of what happens when a “straight” 
woman and a lesbian accidentally 
meet on a blind date. 

Tickets for SIGLFF are on sale 
now at The Crest, The Beat and at 
www.tickets.com. Single tickets are 
$10, or you can purchase a Festival 
Pass for $40 that provides early 
entrance and seat selection all three 
nights and includes complimentary 
catered food, wine and champagne. 

For more information, visit  
www.siglff.org. 

COLOR
SIGLFF Turns 21 with Solid Lineup of 
Films at the Crest by Chris Narloch

Sacramento’s International Gay & Lesbian Film 
Festival can officially consider itself an adult 
film festival now. Not adult in the porn-y sense 

but in terms of maturity. After 21 years, SIGLFF can 
drive, it can drink, it can vote — and it can definitely 
entertain and enlighten. 

A scene from the feature film Zenne Dancer.

Olympia Dukakis and Brenda Fricker, both previous Oscar winners, in a scene 
from the feature film  Cloudburst.

http://www.siglff.org
http://www.siglff.org
http://www.facebook.com/ernestosmexicanfood
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Sep.
Thursday, 27

MEET CANDIDATE BEN PHILLIPS
Meet Ben Phillips, openly gay candidate 
for SMUD Board Ward 5. $75 and up. 5:30 
- 7 p.m. Info: monica.parra@
axelcommunications.com

Friday, 28
A FLAPPER & DAPPER SOIREE
A swanky affair, 1920’s speakeasy style 
with gender-bending fun, food & cocktails, 
silent & live auction and more. 7 p.m. 
Calif. Auto Museum, 2200 Front St. Info: 
TheGenderHealthCenter.org 

COYOTE GRACE
Sacramento transman Joe Stevens, Ingrid 
Elizabeth and Michael Connolly bring the 
band’s mix of bluegrass, blues, soul and 
Southern twang to town to promote their 
new CD Now Take Flight. 7 - 9 p.m. 
Harlow’s, 2708 J St. Info: 916-441-4693 
Harlows.com

KVIE ART AUCTION
A live televised art auction showcasing 
over 300 works of art by emerging, 
well-known and world-renown Northern 
California artists. Browse online, watch, 
call and bid — it’s that simple! 8 - 11 p.m. 
KVIE 6. Preview at kvie.org/artauction 
and bid at 800-270-6601

Saturday, 29
GENDER BENDER BALL
The main stage is the sideshow at this fun 
dance-party, with a carnival sideshow 
theme. Dancing to DJ Freezio and custom 
pizzas cooked on the spot. 7 p.m. The 
Brickhouse Gallery, 2837 36th St. Info: 
TheGenderHealthCenter.org 

UNION PACIFIC’S 150 ANNIVERSARY
North America’s finest and most popular 
railroad museum celebrates the Union 
Pacific’s landmark, with free museum 
admission and excursion train rides. Be 
sure to check out the Whittle Stop, a cast 
of caricatures on a wild west train. 10 a.m 
- 5 p.m. CS Railroad Museum, Old 
Sacramento. Info: 916-445-6645 
californiastaterailroadmuseum.org

¡VIVA LA MÚSICA!
Michael Morgan, Conducts the Sac. 
Philharmonic with guest artists Juan Pablo 
Jofre, bandoneón and Polly Ferman, piano. 

2 p.m. Free. Community Center Theatre, 
1301 L St. Info: 916-808-5181 SacPhil.org

Sunday, 30
FAR CRY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
These Boston string musicians perform 
with the freedom and flexibility of a string 
quartet and the power and beauty of an 
orchestra. $25. 3 p.m. The Crest, 1013 K 
St. Info: 916-974-1357 
sacramentocommunityconcerts.com

Oct.
Thursday, 4

DRAG QUEEN BINGO
Join Hamburger Patties and Outword for a 
night of very fun Bingo to support the 
Capitol City Volleyball League. Eight 
games, $15. Come early for cocktails and 
dinner and to get a great seat, first game at 
7 p.m. Hamburger Patties, 1630 J S. Info: 
916-441-4340 OutwordMagazine.com

SPARK!
The Transgender Law Center celebrates 
their 10th anniversary with a gala and 
awards ceremony. 6 p.m. The Green Room, 
SF War Memorial. Info: sparktlc.
eventbrite.com
 

Friday, 5
AUTHOR MICHAEL GORMAN!
Local author Michael Gorman discusses 
his forthcoming books, including The Lost 
History of the Celts, exploring the LGBT 

Calendar compiled by Charles Peer

 Rising Stars of Opera
Sean Panikkar, tenor (Alfredo) and 

Sara Gartland, soprano (Violetta) are 
among the young operatic voices in 
recital and will perform the entire first 
act of Giuseppe Verdi’s La Traviata with 
the UC Davis Symphony Orchestra. 
Plus, the SF Adler Fellows in recital. 
Free. 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct 6. Jackson 
Hall, Mondavi Arts Center. Info: 
MondaviArts.org.

 Spotlight on Africa
The band H’sao will be one of the 

featured acts at Spotlight on Africa, a 
feature of this year’s Sacramento World 
Music & Dance Festival in Old 
Sacramento, that will include world 
class music and dance, a Global Village 
and the cooking demo “Spices from 
Around the World.” H’sao plays Saturday 
night ($5), the Festival is Sunday (free)

See: Oct. 6 & 7

aspects of Celtic history, mythology and 
literature. Free. 7 p.m. The Lavender 
Library, 1414 21st St.

A NIGHT IN VERONA
Excerpts from Ron Cunningham’s Romeo 
& Juliet, with flashing swords and beautiful 
dancing, plus Italian beverages and food. 
$25. 7 p.m. Sac Ballet Studios, 1631 K St. 
Info: 916-808-5181 SacBallet.org 

Saturday, 6
RED DRESS PARTY
Dress to the nines or as a frumpy haus 
frau, but red dresses are required (they’ll 
have some available at the door) for this 
party to benefit the Sac G&L Center. There 
will be live performances and dancing 
with DJs Lee Decker and Grind. $40 ($60 
VIP) 8 p.m. to midnight. Badlands, 2003 K 
St. Info: SacCenter.org

SPOTLIGHT ON AFRICA
Band H’sao draws from gospel, traditional 
African music, as well as their Chadian 
roots for a unique sound that displays 
clear soul, pop, and R&B influences. Part 
of SacWorldFest. $5. 6 - 9 p.m. Waterfront 
Park, W. Sac. Info: 916-549-2749 
SacWorldFest.org

FREETHOUGHT DAY
A family friendly festival of reason, 
freethought and church-state separation, 
with live music, speakers, author’s panels, 
SactoMoFo Food and more. Free. 10 a.m. 
- 7 p.m. Ben Ali Shrine Center, 1600 Los 
Robles, across from Hagginwood Park. 
Info: FreeThoughtDay.org

WINE, BEER AND AUCTION
It’s time for the Sierra Curtis 
Neighborhood Association’s annual 

fundraiser, with delicious food & drink 
and an exciting auction. 4 - 7 p.m. Sierra 2 
Center, 2791 24th St. Info: 916-452-3005 
Sierra.org

A NIGHT IN VERONA
See Friday, 10/5 

Sunday, 7
CASTRO STREET FAIR
The city is heading country, with a County 
Fair style, and non-stop entertainment on 
three stages and dancing, games, food and 
lots of hot men and women. 11 a.m. - 6 
p.m. Castro & Market St. Info: 
CastroStreetFair.org

FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
The Sacramento Library hosts Full Circle: 
An Exploration of Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings 
series, with this month’s book The Two 
Towers. Plus, there will be a Lord of the 
Rings fashion show, photo showing of 
locations from the Lord of the Rings film 
series and a sword fighting demonstration 
(events vary per date.). 2 p.m. Central 
Library, 828 I St. Info: 916-264-2920 
saclibrary.org.

SACWORLDFEST
Celebrate the region’s rich and remarkable 
cultural diversity with live musical 
performances, ethnic dance, engaging 
storytellers, a dynamic Global Village and 
more. Free. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Old 
Sacramento. Info: 916-549-2749 
SacWorldFest.org

CROCKER CLASSICAL CONCERT
Bay Area mezzo-soprano Miriam 
Abramowitsch will perform songs inspired 
by the works in the exhibition “The Artist’s 
View: Landscape Drawings from the 
Crocker Art Museum.” Space is limited. 3 
p.m. $12. Crocker Art Museum, 216 O St. 
Info: 916-808-1182 crockerartmuseum.org

Monday, 8
STONEWALL DEMOCRATS
Join the LGBT Democrats for their 
monthly meeting, with guest speakers and 
discussions of current political events. 
Social, 6 p.m., meeting, 6:30 p.m. Radisson 
Hotel, 500 Leisure Lane. Info: 916-441-
1787 SacStonewall.org

AN EVENING TO REMEMBER
Sacramento’s stars of stage, film and 
cabaret join together for a one-night 
cabaret style fundraiser for the California 
Musical Theatre. 7:30 - 9 p.m. The 
Cosmopolitan Cabaret, 10th & K Sts. Info: 
916-557-1999 
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luckybuddypetcare.com

916.505.4375
PROUDLY SERVING SACRAMENTO’S 

PETS AND THEIR PEOPLE SINCE 2004

Epic/Legacy Recordings has collaborated 
with the estate of MJ for the just-released 
BAD25, an impressive package that 
celebrates Jackson’s legendary album and 
record breaking BAD tour.

The deluxe package includes three CDs, 
two collectible booklets and the first-ever 
authorized DVD release of a concert from 
the “BAD” World Tour – the July 16, 1988 
sold-out Wembley Stadium show in London.

Filled with previously re-mastered versions 
of iconic hits such as “Bad,” “Dirty Diana,” 
“Smooth Criminal,” “Man in the Mirror,” “I 
Just Can’t Stop Lovin’ You,” “The Way You 

Michael Jackson’s Bad Is Back     by Chris Narloch

Michael Jackson continues to generate profits well after his death, 
and the truth is that not all of these projects from beyond the 
grave are worthwhile. An impressive new anniversary edition 

of his iconic album BAD falls on the plus side, however.

Desperate Housewives
Say good-bye to the ladies of Wisteria 

Lane with the climactic season of Desperate 
Housewives, which became a guilty pleasure 
for gay viewers everywhere over the course 
of eight seasons. In the wake of last season’s 
shocking murder and cover-up, the stakes 
are at an all-time high as each of the women 
attempts to cope with their guilt.

Teri Hatcher, Felicity Huffman, Marcia 
Cross, Eva Longoria and Vanessa Williams 
take their bows with Desperate Housewives: 
The Eighth and Final Season. The five-disc 
DVD set features bonus material that 
includes bloopers, deleted scenes, in depth 
cast interviews and audio commentary with 
series creator Marc Cherry.
Modern Family

The laughs and the accolades just keep 
coming for ABC’s multi-Emmy-winning 
comedy, which features gay, straight and 
interracial couples who are redefining what 
family looks like on television in the 21st 
Century.

Hula mua as presented in The Hula 
Show 2012 is not just a form of 
entertainment, it’s a more meaningful 
expression of multiculturalism, 
acceptance and fusing of differences 
through dance.

The meaningfulness of hula mua 
comes from the dancers, who work 
diligently to express it and who come 
from different backgrounds and 
experiences, representing a variety of 
ethnicities and the LGBT community.

The Hula Show 2012 performs 
October 20-28 at the Palace of Fine Arts 
Theatre in San Francisco. For more 
information, please visit www.
CityBoxOffice.com.

The Hula Show 2012 Fuses 
Differences through Dance
Patrick Makuakane, the openly gay director of Na Lei Hulu 

I Ka Wekiu and creator of hula mua, has done something 
innovative. In an effort to bring together his commitment 

to his Hawaiian lineage with his modern American lifestyle, 
Makuakane has taken traditional hula movements and paired 
them with modern, sexy sounds.

Modern Family & Desperate 
Housewives on DVD
If you missed any part of the final season of Desperate 

Housewives, you can now catch up on DVD. Another hit 
television show about families, Modern Family, is still going 

strong. Season 3 of that consistently funny sitcom is available for 
home viewing as well. 

Modern Family is entering its fourth 
season and shows no sign of slowing down 
– the quality of the cast and the scripts is as 
high as ever, which bodes well for the show’s 
longevity. 

Fans can even win a home makeover if 
they have the wining ticket inside one 
Season 3 Blu-ray or DVD set.

Make Me Feel” and “Leave Me Alone,” 
BAD25 also includes 13 additional tracks, six 
of which are previously unreleased demo 
recordings.

http://hamburger-patties.com
http://www.luckybuddypetcare.com
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Business Directory
ACCOUNTING
FRITZ RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@FritzRussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADOPTIONS
SIERRA FOREVER FAMILIES
SierraFF.org

ADULT STORES
L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467
SUZIES
5134 Auburn Blvd., Sac., 916-332-1051
4177 Florin Rd., Sac., 916-429-8440

ATTORNEYS
M. JANE PEARCE 
1430 Alhambra Blvd., 916-452-3883

AUTO DEALERS
ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Dr., Elk Grove, 877-360-0259 
ElkGroveSubaru.com
NIELLO
Niello.com

AUTO REPAIR
STEPHAN’S AUTO HAUS
3950 Attawaw Ave., 916-456-3040 
StephansAutoHaus.com

AUTO WASH
GEM AUTO WASH & DETAIL CENTER
5150 Freeport Blvd., 916-451-6524
GemAutoWash.com

BANKING
SAFE
800-see-safe SafeCU.COM
US BANK
800-360-2900 FlexPerks.com
WELLS FARGO BANK
www.WellsFargo.com

BARS / CLUBS
BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE BOLT
2560 Boxwood St., 916-649-8420 SacBolt.com

THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net

FACES
2000 K St., Sac, 916-448-7798 Faces.net
HEAD HUNTERS
1930 K St. Info: 916-492-2922 
HeadHuntersOnK.Com

MERCANTILE SALOON
1928 L St., Sac, 916-447-0792

CHIROPRACTORS
CHANEY CHIROPRACTIC & REHAB
1614 X St., Ste. B, 916-326-4466 www.
ChaneySportsChiro.com
HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, www.FixMyBack.com
Midtown, 2020 Capitol Ave., 916-447-3344

CIVIL RIGHTS 
CA COMMUNITIES UNITED INSTITUTE
www.calcomui.org b.hinman@calcomui.org

COUNSELING
BRUCE GUNN, M.F.C.C.
Lic. MM19480, 418 Alhambra Blvd., 
916-443-7171 www.safediscovery.com

KATE MACKENZIE, C.S.W.
Lic. LCS13330, 1731 I St., 916-447-0350
NICOLA SIMMERSBACH, PsyD, M.F.T.
Lic. MFT33458, 708 Alhambra Blvd. Ste. 1. 
916-952-8594www.drnicola.net
WEAVE SAFE ZONE
916920-2952 WeaveInc.net

DINING/BEVERAGES
ERNESTO’S
1901 16th St., 916-441-5850
ErnestosMexicanFood.com
HAMBURGER PATTIES
1630 J St., 916-441-4340

HOT ITALIAN
1627 16th St., 916-444-3000 HotItalian.net

LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
LuccaRestaurant.com

TAYLOR’S KITCHEN
2924 Freeport Blvd., 916-443-6881
TaylorsKitchen.com

TEN22
1022 Second St., Old Sac, 916-441-2211 
ten22oldsac.com

THE MELTING POT
814 15th St., 916-443-2347 MeltingPot.com

ZOCALO
1801 Capitol Ave., 916-441-0303 
ZocaloSacramento.com

EYEGLASSES
STYLEYES
23rd & J, 916-448-2220 Styleyes.biz

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201, 
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

FLORISTS
RELLES FLORIST
2400 J St., 916-441-1478 
801 Howe Ave., 916-920-4911
RellesFlorist.com

GARDENING
MITCH’S LAWN MAINTENANCE SERVICE
Mitch Selby, 916-595-9128 MitchCuts

GIFTS & ACCESSORIES
A PERFECT PRESENT
916-925-6971 APerfectPresent.net

HAIR
TRENDSETTERS
1221 21st St., 916-455-0514
www.Trendsetters.net

HEARING
UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC ASSOCIATES
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste. 
101, 916-927-3137

HEATING & AIR
PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658 HotCold.com

HIV/AIDS SERVICES
CARES
1500 21st St., 916-914-6305 CaresClinic.org

HOUSING
800 J LOFTS
www.800jlofts.com

INSURANCE
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444 
StephanieSlagel.com
UC DAVIS HEALTH SYSTEM
800-2-UCDAVIS 
YouSeeTheFuture.UCDavis.edu
WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE
888-227--5942 WesternHealth.com

INVESTMENTS
WELLS FARGO ADVISORS, LLC
Camille Wojtasiak, Associate Vice President - 
Investments, (916) 491-6303, Sacramento, CA

LANDSCAPING
DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES
LAVENDER LIBRARY 
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558 
LavenderLibrary.com

MASSAGE 
BODYWORK BALANCE
Robert Head, 916-764-6014 
BodyworkBalance.net

MEN’S CLUBS
STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-323-8770 
www.StevesReno.com

MORTGAGE
IMORTGAGE
Brad Bauer, 916-746-8410
Dan Huffman, 916-769-2217
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE
1130 Iron Point, #238, Folsom
Danni McConnell, 916-276-5171 
DanniLee.com

MUSEUMS
CROCKER ART MUSEUM
216 O St., 916-808-7000 
CrockerArtMuseum.org

OPTOMETRY
CAMERON YEE, O.D. 
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673 
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PET SITTING
LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE 
916-505-4375 LuckyBuddyPetCare.com
GRATEFUL DOG 
430 17th St., 916-446-2501 
GratefulDogDayCare.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
VIHIL PHOTOGRAPHIX
916-207-8042 Vihil.com

PR & MARKETING
OUTWORD MEDIA•MARKETING•EVENTS
Fred Palmer, 916-329-9280 
OutwordMedia.com
WRITEAWAY COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
Bonnie Osborn, 916-212-9110 
bonnie@writeawaycommunications.biz

PSYCHIATRY
EMPATHY THERAPY
Dr. Mark Chofla, 1909 Capitol Ave., Ste. 100
916-760-8197 EmpathyTherapy.com

REAL ESTATE
COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794 
www.MarkPeters.biz
Steph Baker, 916-775-3447
CentralCityDigs.com

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
www.bhghome.com 
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160 
Brian@BrianMcMartin.com
Joan Dunn, 916-716-5584
joan@joandunn.net
Rich Wilks, 916-826-8449
Rich.Wilks@bhghome.com

SMOKING CESSATION
www.LastDrag.org

SPAS
BLUE SKY DAY SPA
4250 H St., Ste 1, 916-455-6200 
BlueSkyDaySpa.com
FACE & BODY EMPORIUM
5050 Folsom Blvd., 916-455-5050 
faceandbodyemporium.com

SPECIALTY MARKETS
TAYLORS MARKET
2900 Freeprt Blvd., 916-443-6881

TAX SERVICES
KILLICK FINANCIAL SERVICES
2321 Lloyd Ln., 916-486-8985, fax: 481-3224

TRAVEL
AMTRAK
Amtrak.com
EXPO TRAVEL
Uwe Thayson, CTC, 916-721-1300 
WorldExpoTravel.com
HAWAIIAN AIRLINES
HawaiianAir.com

LIST YOUR 
BUSINESS!
Directory of Adver-
tiser listings are free 
for all advertisers - 
or $15 per issue

http://www.outwordmagazine.com
http://www.stevesreno.com
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Why RCC is One of Northern California’s
        Fastest Growing Chambers . . .

• Sacramento’s BEST Networking Mixers…  
   FREE, at a trendy new location each month!

• Professional Development Workshops & 
   Educational Forums

• Free Listing in Our Online Member Directory

• Professional Networking with 1,000+ Chamber Members
   and Event Attendees

• Advertising Opportunities in Our Monthly E-Letter

• Multi-Chamber Networking Events

• Discount Group Health Insurance with
   Western Health Advantage

• Smart, Savvy, Fun Business Owners and Professionals!

Call Us or Join Online Today!
RainbowChamber.com

877-RCC-RCC4 Toll Free / 916-266-9630

The Normal Heart
First produced in 1985 by Joseph Papp at 

New York’s Public Theater, where it ran for 
294 performances, The Normal Heart 
immediately became a critical sensation and 
a seminal moment in theater history.

Now, Larry Kramer’s landmark play 
focusing on the early days of the AIDS crisis 
in New York City in the 1980s, has opened 
the 2012-13 A.C.T. season, straight from 
Broadway.

Directed by five-time Tony Award winner 
George C. Wolfe, The Normal Heart unfolds 
like a real-life political thriller as a tight-knit 
group of friends refuse to let doctors, 
politicians and the press bury the truth 
about an epidemic ravaging the gay 
community behind a wall of silence.

Wolfe’s 2011 Broadway staging received 
universal acclaim and was the recipient of 

The Normal Heart at A.C.T. & 
Next to Normal in Sac
Whether you’re in the mood for a Tony Award-winning 

drama about HIV/AIDS, a Pulitzer Prize-winning musical 
dealing with mental illness, or a classic comedy centering 

on a sly old fox, you’ll find what you’re looking for on Northern 
California stages. Singer, songwriter, activist Holly 

Near has performed on Broadway, 
on television, at union halls, at 
peace and justice rallies, churches, 
prisons and universities, moving 
her audiences to a deep connection 
with humanity.

Near’s new album Peace Becomes 
You, is her first in three years. Near 
will be working with a band on this 
concert, and the show will be 
signed. Free childcare is available 
with your reservation.

Advance tickets are only $20 and 
can be obtained by calling 916-374-
9177 or at www.csaeventcenter.com. 

Lesbian Icon Holly Near 
Comes to West Sacramento
Holly Near, one of the founders of the Women’s Music 

movement, will perform one show only at the Center of 
Spiritual Awareness in West Sacramento, on Friday, October 

12 at 7:30 p.m.

Singer and activist Holly Near is 
coming to W. Sacramento, 
performing from her new CD Peace 
Becomes You and many of her hit 
songs.

Entertainment

three Tony Awards, three Drama Desk 
Awards, and the Outer Circle Critics Award, 
all naming it Best Revival of a Play. 

The Normal Heart plays through October 7 
at the American Conservatory Theater in 
San Francisco. Visit www.act-sf.org. 
Next to Normal

Sacramento’s New Helvetia theater troupe 
will have big shoes to fill when it opens this 
edgy rock musical at The Studio Theatre, its 
new home on R Street. The original 
Broadway production won three Tony 
Awards, including one for Alice Ripley’s 
searing lead performance as the bipolar 
heroine, Diana Goodman.

Next to Normal also snagged the 2010 

NORMAL
continues on page 18

http://www.rainbowchamber.com
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Red Dress
continued from page 11

Firefighters
continued from page 4

Normal
continued from page 17

eager and grateful to work with the brave 
women and men of our fire departments to 
ensure our lives and property are protected 
from harm. The safety of our city is of 
utmost importance, which is why this 
endorsement means so much.”

“By strengthening the communities 
themselves, and the public safety agencies 

and around the country, raises awareness 
and funds to support organizations that engage 
in HIV/AIDS prevention, education and care.

“We’re going to have a lot of fun for a good 
cause,” said David Heitstuman, the event’s 
organizer. “Everyone will be wearing a red 
dress to symbolize solidarity with those living 
with HIV/AIDS, and as a reminder that we are 
all joining together in support of a common 
cause.” 

The red ribbon worn on the lapel of people 
around the world is commonly accepted as the 
international symbol of HIV/AIDS awareness, 
and extrapolating on that concept, Red Dress 
Parties have become sell out events attended 
by thousands annually in Portland, Seattle and 
other cities across the country. 

Sacramento’s premiere event will benefit the 
Sacramento Gay & Lesbian Center, which will 
use funds raised from the party for education 
and prevention efforts within the Center’s 
programs and to form new partnerships with 
community HIV/AIDS organizations. 

“The Center could not be more grateful to be 
the beneficiary of these funds,” said Shara P. 
Murphy, executive director of the Center. “This 
is easily one of the most creative ways to raise 
money that I’ve ever seen — I cannot wait to 
participate.”

Internationally recognized DJ GRIND and 

The Normal Heart, Larry Kramer’s look at the AIDS Crisis in NYC in the 1980s, is playing at ACT in 
San Francisco through October 7.

Pulitzer Prize for Drama, the first musical to 
do so since Rent. Melinda Parrett gets the 
plum lead role for director Matthew 
Schneider. Plays October 4-27. Visit www.
newhelvetia.org. 
Sly Fox

The charming Sutter Street Theatre in 

that serve them, Sacramento will be 
more safe and secure, creating a more 
peaceful and prosperous environment for 
our citizens,” said Brian Rice, President of 
Sacramento Area Firefighters in a 
statement announcing the endorsement.

DJ Lee Decker, both of San Francisco, will lead 
the festivities, which will also include live drag 
and character performers that will create an 
atmosphere of pure fun, dancing and laughs.

“We are proud to have the support of Stoli, 
Outword Magazine, Badlands, the California 
Endowment, Empathy Therapy, the Downtown 
Marriott Residence Inn and the Capitol City 
AIDS Fund Play Safe Campaign in this 
endeavor,” said Heitstuman.

“It’s not the style, shade, or price of the dress 
that makes your Red Dress evening 
AMAZING, but the fun you have in it,” the 
event’s web site says. “This is NOT a drag party, 
you can come in full drag if you want, but you 
don’t have to wear pumps or pearls, nails or 
nylons, you don’t even have to have your hair 
did – you just have to wear a RED DRESS.”

So drag those red dresses out of your closet, 
or head down to the Simply Chic department 
of your favorite thrift store and come join the 
party. Tickets are $40 for general admission or 
$60 for VIP, which includes two 
complimentary beverages, a VIP gift bag and 
premium hors d’oeuvres and deserts. 

More information and tickets can be found 
at SacramentoRedDressParty.org or facebook.
com/SacramentoRedDressParty and  
Twitter: @RedDressSac.

Folsom presents this classic comedy about a 
scheming old miser who pretends to be 
dying in order to steal gold from three rich 
men. He tells each one they will be his “sole 
heir” in this hilarious adaptation of Ben 
Johnson’s Volpone. Plays through October 7. 
Call 916-353-1001. 

http://www.tickets.com
http://www.outwordmagazine.com
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/Drag-Queen-Bingo/314309156662
http://www.siglff.org


http://www.elkgrovesubaru.com

